
 

 

 

Goh Ballet RAD Faculty 

 

Goh Ballet Academy, an internationally renowned ballet institution with over 40 years of history in 

Vancouver, BC is currently seeking a full-time RAD Certified Instructors with choreographic skills to join 

our faculty at both Vancouver, BC and Toronto, ON locations. 

 

About Goh Ballet Academy: 

A company that pursues technical and artistic excellence while raising cultural awareness in our 

communities through performance productions, Goh Ballet is synonymous with excellence, training talent 

and fostering the presentation of classical ballet. 

 

About the position: 

Goh Ballet is seeking like-minded RAD Registered Teachers to join its Annual Program faculty. Annual 

Program classes fun September to June.  

 

A successful candidate will be able to: 

- Teach a regular schedule of ballet classes 5 days a week, September to June. Instructors must be 

prepared to teach a variety of age ranges (from 4 to 15 years old) including Pre-School, RAD Syllabus 

Grade 1 to Intermediate; 

- Demonstrate knowledge of the classical repertoire, and is capable and willing to teach various ages and 

levels; 

- Teach original choreography and completely prepare students for festivals and competitions; 

- Complete report cards and conduct Parent-Teacher interviews; 

- Prepare students for year-end demonstrations and presentations, including selection of music (when 

required) and costume requirements. 

 

A successful candidate will have: 

- Minimum 3 years' professional experience; 

- Achieved RAD Examinations at Intermediate level or higher; 

- Strong organizational skills and computer literacy, and be able to communicate effectively in English 

with students, families and co-workers. 

 

Possession of own RAD books and music an asset. 

Must be able to currently work in Canada (citizenship, PR status or a valid work permit). 

Must be available to teach evenings and Saturdays. 

Salary: 

Dependent on level of experience.  Interested and qualified instructors may email a headshot, cover letter 

and complete artistic resume to positions@gohballet.com. Videos of recent choreographic work and 

teaching demonstrations also welcome. 

Goh Ballet is an equal opportunity employer and reviews all resumes. Only those deemed qualified will be 

contacted for an interview. No phone calls please. 
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